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…One of 
the facility’s 
walls 
features  
a mural  
of a  
‘happy sun’ 
where every 
child’s 
handprint  
is preserved  
in paint. 
There are 
too many 
handprints. 

by Marsha Stoll  
   A Kid’s Place: looks like home. Employees feel like family, but every family visiting 

the facility has had a life-altering, heart-wrenching experience. One of the facility’s walls features 
a mural of a ‘happy sun’ where every child’s handprint is preserved in paint. Unfortunately, there 
are far too many handprints. The children in the waiting room are here because someone they 
trusted took away a precious part of their lives. We see the hurt, watching their tears fall and 
knowing for them this is just the beginning. Often, we do not see the end result, yet believe what 
we do will help put the pieces of their lives back together.  

I was moved to be able to see one of these successes: A mother arrived with her daughter 
and three sons. Her daughter disclosed sexual abuse by the stepfather. The mother believed her, 
but being an illegal alien, she hesitated to call the police – afraid of being on the street, afraid of 
having her children taken from her. She spoke only Spanish. She eventually called the police and 
ended up here. Another family and more handprints on the wall.  

Her family was assigned to the CASA program and volunteers visited with her and her 
children at A Woman’s Place where living quarters are crowded but safe. The oldest boy was in 
his teens and protective of his little sister. He interpreted for his mother. The daughter was quiet. 
Her pain was the hardest. She was the victim and now her family was homeless. The court was 
involved and she feared she would be sent somewhere. She wondered if she should she have told. 
The two younger boys knew their sister was sad because they saw her tears. The mother was 
young yet, through the fear, had a look of determination. She had a lot to do and would go to court 
and face ‘him’. The mother found a place to live and worked two jobs to make ends meet. I saw 
her in court. She completed everything asked of her.  

After court, the CASA and I invite her to our facility. We have Christmas gifts for the 
children. She did not buy food last week because her children wanted a Christmas tree. They 
would get by on the food they had. The CASA volunteer gave her a gift card to King Soopers 
from a Board member and explained what it was. The mother’s eyes teared up. “Thank you,” she 
kept saying. I helped her wrap the only gifts her children would have that Christmas. She said 
smiling, “Now I know I will have my daughter forever.”   

It is a good ending. I feel good. I feel guilty, as I think of all the people that helped this 
family but couldn’t share in the smiles and laughter. It takes all of us coming alongside a family 
and giving a hand up, not just a hand out. Through the determination and kindness of others, she 
succeeded. I am one of the luckiest people alive. I was able to see the joy in a mother’s eyes 
because of the unselfish acts of others.  It is a good ending and it is a good day. 

Marsha Stoll is a training coordinator/supervisor of new CASA members. If you have any questions  
about this article or the CASA program, please contact Ms. Stoll at marsha@akidsplace.org. 
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Too Many Handprints on the Wall 

 Children, Youth & Family Summit (Keystone) 5/27-30/08. Register at www.cosummit.com. 
 Continuing Legal Education (CLE)—Grandparents Raising Grandchildren 6/13/08 at noon to 1:15 pm. 

This FREE training is sponsored by CASA and the Nineteenth Judicial District. It will take place at the Weld 
County Training Center located at 1104 “H” St. in Greeley. Caseworkers and GALs are encouraged to invite 
Special Respondents/Grandparents to this training. Bring your lunch. 

 Resource Guideline Training 7/17/08 at 9 am to 4 pm—Training location still pending and registration 
announcement will occur in May. Judge Lowenbach will be presenting at this event. 
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Evolution of  
Parenting Education Center  

at 
Weld County Department of Social Services 

 
 

By Cathey Peters & Theresa Bradshaw 
Supervised visitation has taken a progressive course through the years in the Weld County Social Services 

Department. As research on this subject has unfolded and best practices defined, WCDSS began the task of improving 
the support given to families. The program continues to be a "work in progress" as new research and models emerge.  

Prior to 1990 when case aides were first hired by the Department, visits were supervised by caseworkers. 
Visits were held in one tiny room or at the park. In 1999 visitation was moved to the Annex where the facilities 
expanded into four rooms. Two of these rooms had primitive recording capabilities. In 2005 the visitation program was 
moved to the Vineyard Church building downtown. Here the program began to grow with improved monitoring 
capabilities, more storage, and larger rooms.  At this time the program rapidly began to make positive changes toward 
meeting the needs of families. 

Moving the visitation program away from the main DSS offices helped reduce the Social Services stigma for 
parents when visiting their children. The staff worked to provide a more home-like setting with the intention of 
encouraging parents to benefit from the parenting education and parenting time with their children.  Another 
significant change was the addition of two therapeutic caseworkers to the visitation staff.  There were now two 
therapeutic caseworkers, and four full-time and one part-time case aide. 

The next innovation was sensitizing the vocabulary used when referring to case aides, therapeutic caseworkers 
and the visitation center. As a team, it was decided that case aides would be referred to as parent educators. This label 
coincided with a push by the visitation center to provide more education to parents as opposed to simply supervising 
visits. Therapeutic caseworkers are now referred to as therapeutic parent educators and the visitation center was 
renamed the Parenting Education Center. Parent visitation time was re-named parenting time or opportunity. These 
new terms conveyed an understanding to parents and gave the WCDSS a new way of thinking about the entire 
visitation program. . 

An intake session with parents prior to their start of parenting time also was implemented. This gave the staff a 
better idea of how to best support the families and also became an opportunity to answer questions for the parents or 
direct them to resources.  

The staff attended educational opportunities as a group to enhance knowledge about parenting time best 
practices. This contributed to the cohesiveness of the current team. On-going training continues to stay current with 
new models and research. Training also has contributed to staff awareness for the need of quality visits rather than the 
quantity of referrals accepted by the team.  

The next step in the program’s transformation was the addition of parenting classes.  These classes were 
offered in groups and later taught to individual families, depending on their needs. Through the development of the 
current program the staff has begun utilizing therapeutic parent educators in conjunction with parent educators in a 
team approach to provide quality services to more families. The staff currently is working to find or develop an 
assessment tool to be used at the onset of the cases to provide the most appropriate type and quantity of visitation for 
families that best supports reunification and permanency. 

At the present time, the Parenting Education Center is staffed by three therapeutic parent educators and four 
full-time parent educators.  The future of the Center includes a vision for a new site that would be more ’home like‘ 
and would include opportunities for families to participate in activities of daily family living, such as playing in the 
yard, cooking and eating meals together and bathing of children.  The vision also includes additional staff and 
continued training and innovation in parenting education and interventions for families.  

Through a team approach, the Parenting Education Center staff has improved family services. This is 
evidenced through successful reunifications of families and a cohesive team.  Parents generally come into the Center 
feeling apprehensive about their participation in supervised parenting time. Quickly, however, parents experience a 
sense of support and hope. .  

Many of the families served come in to visit and share their success with the staff after reunification and case 
closure. Even when reunification is not possible the families report a sense that the staff cared about them and gave 
them the support needed to weather the storm. The staff continues to strive to develop and improve the service 
provided to families served. 



 

 
‘To the child we cannot answer “Tomorrow,” The child’s name is “Today.”’ Excerpt from poetry penned by 

Chilean Poet Gabriela Mistral before her death in 1957. 

Book Review 
 

Three Little Words, by Ashley Rhodes-Courter (Anheneum, Simon and Schuster 
Publishing, © 2008) 

Three Little Words is a must read for anyone associated with the child welfare 
system.  As professionals we sometimes become insulated from the lives of the children 
who we seek to protect.  The author, who was in the state’s care from the age of four until 
she was adopted at age 13, gives us insight into the realities children face while living in 
foster care and the struggles they experience in finding their place in their new forever 
homes (should they be fortunate enough to find one).   

During her years in foster care Ashley experienced some good and empathic 
caretakers, some who were quirky as well as one foster mother who was as wicked as a 
fairytale witch.  She experienced a judicial and child welfare system that was overworked, 
and in her view incompetent and uncaring.  More than anything, what comes through in 
her account is her sense of powerlessness to protect herself and her younger brother when 
the state should have been doing that job.  

There is one hero in her life as a foster child – her CASA.  She fought for Ashley 
and her brother to extricate them from a system from which Ashley thought she could 
never escape.   

Ashley’s three little words are not what you think.  When Ashley was 13 she 
attended her adoption hearing and since she was of the age where her consent to the 
adoption was necessary, the judge said to her, “Ashley, would you like to sign the papers 
so that we can make this official?”  Her reply was to shrug her shoulders and say, “I guess 
so.”  In three little words it was done.   

The Weld County 
Model Court webpage, 

linked to the 
Nineteenth Judicial 

District Family Courts 
page, was developed 

to help provide easily 
accessible resources to 

families throughout 
Weld County. The 

Family Courts page 
contains a wide variety 

of information 
regarding domestic 

relations, juvenile and 
dependency and 

neglect.   

Weld County Model Court website launched to provide expanded services to community 
http://www.courts.state.co.us/district/19th/19model%20court.htm 


